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I
HISTOLOGICAL METHOD

CROSS.REFEB. FN. CE TO RELAIED
APPLICATIONS

This application is a 371 U.S. National Stage of Interna-

tional Application |Jo. PCT,EP2011/001315. filed l'{ar. 17.

2011, which claims priority to Gerhan Patent Application

No. 10 2010 013 950.5, filed Mar.30,2010. The disclosures

of the above applications are incorporated herein by refer-

ence.

The invention rclatcs to the technical fie ld of the histologi-

cal preparation of biological tissue comprising a method and

means for preparing transparent biological specimens for

examination under a light microscope.

in ihe context oi iight microscopy, panicuiariy fluores-

cence microscopy, of biological tissue specimens, particu-

lar1y cells. it can be necessary to improve the transparency of
the ti s sue for li ght, p articularly for illumination and excitation

light. Known measures, for the most part, reduce differences

in the index of refraction within the tissue that cause turdes-

rred hght seattering aad prevent traospareney' Any refraction

of light at the transitions between media of different optical

densities is to be suppressed. This process is referred to as

"clearing." The prior art provides for the use of solvents'

which have an optica-l index- of refraction tha.t is adjusted- to

the tissue structures, for the clearing action. These "clearing

means'o substitute the originallv present optical media in the

tissue with other indices of refraction, particularly intracel-

hrlar and interstitial waJer and fat. A known elearing means

composition is a mixture of benzyl alcohol and benzyl ben-

zoate (BABB), commonly used at a ratio of 1:2.

For clearing purposes, the pre-fastened tissue is first dehy-

drated using an ascending sequcnce of drying means (dehy'-

dration agenJs). Kaown dryrng agents are organie polar sol-

vents or solvent compositions such as, in particular,

methanol, ethanol and octanol, if necessary, in connection

witha soivent-mediating agent suchas DiviSO ora cieiergeni.

The dehyd:ated tissue is subsequently incubated in clearing

agentthat is to penetrate the tiszue such that a cleared, mean-

ing optically for the most part transparent, tissue specimen is

obtained.

Effeciive tissue ciearing is desireri specifically in connec-

tion with light microscopy and, in parlicular, fluorescence

rnicroscopy examinations of neuronal tissue, specifically tis-

sue specilnens ofthe central nervous system. Neuronal tissue

typically contains a high proportion of membrane-type, light-
refracting structures. In view of the known clearing agents,

there still remains potential for improvement of the obtained

transparency in certain light microscopy techniques such as,

in parlicular, the so called "liglrt band microscopy" (ultrami-

croscopy); see, for example, Dodt et al., Nature Methods 4
14\. 11 1 -116 /?OO7\\ 

"r. 
'"

Using known clearing measures, to date it has only been

possible to clear comparatively thin tissue sections; meaning,

it has only been possible to achieve a transparency that allows

for light microscopy; particularly fl uorescence microscopy,

exami-qations of such tissues. Light and fluorescence nicros-
copy methods that require the presence of a transparent speci-

men can, disadvantageously, not be carried out on tissue

sampies or biopsates. it is ciesired to improve the ciearing

result in such a way that it is also possible, for the mosi part,

to clear larger tissue sections as well such as, for example,

tissue pieces of edge lengths of approximately I cm or more.

In tissue of genetically altered organisms, in which certain

tissue ceiis express ciromophoric marker proteins, sai<i

marker proteins are detectable under a light microscope. A

us 8,956,827 B2
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known marker protein is "green fluorescent protein" (GFP)'

as well as variations of the same (xFP) including "enhanced

green fluorescent protein" (EGFP)' Other fluoreseent mark-er

proteins are "red fluorescent protein" of Discosoma sp.

s (arn"a) and variations thereof such as, for example, dsRed

monomer or drFP583. Applying corresponding excitation

light such as. foi example. lasei light (488 nm). ihis protein is

excited to fluoresce. Fluorescenee can also be registered by

means of fluorescent-microscopic techniques such as, for

r0 example, ultramicroscopy, and the obtained image informa-

tion can be evaiuaied thereafter. Other methods oi fluores-

cencc marking prefcrably utilize rnolecules that bind specifi-

cally to tissue structures such as, for example, antibodies that

have fluorescent chromophores (dyes) coupled thereto. In

ts addition, some tissues contain autofluorescent structures that

riemonstrate fiuorescence, even withoui adciing externai chro-

mophores or the expression of marker proteins.

There exists the problem that known measures for clearing

tissue specimens, particularly the dehydration steps by means

:o of known drying agents and clearance by means of known

clearing agents, weaken the fluorescent signal and reversibly

or irreversibly alter said signal. As a resnlt, any flr:orescence-

microscopic examination of cleared tissue is rendered con-

siderably more complicated or even impossible.

25 The technical task underlying the present invention con-

sists in provi ding enhanc ed methods and means for prepa-ring

biological tissues allowing for improved clearance of the

tissue in order to obtain better transparent tissue specimens. A
further technical problem that is related to the former task is

ro providing methods and means forpreparing biological tissues

that will not impair or prevent the fluorescence or staining of
marker proteins or other chromophores in the tissue during

preparation and that will not impair and/or prevent fluores-

cence or staining.

3,5 Theteehmeal problem is complelely solvedb,r' provieting a

method for preparing biological tissue for light microscopy,

particularly fluorescence microscopy and/or ultramicros-

copy, wherein ihe meihod comprises ai ieasi the foiiowing
stcps thai are implcmentcd, r+ particular, ln'-.he ordci as

+o shown below:
A tissue that is fastened in a step (a) is de$drated in a

subsequent step (b) using a drying agent. In a step (c) after

ihat, ihe ciehyciraied tissue is cieareci with a clearing agent.

The method according to the invention is especially charac-

+s tenzed in that a novel dehydration agent or a dehydration

agent that is prepared in a novel manner is used in step (b).

The method according to the invention is especially also

cbaracteized in that a novel clearing agent and/or a clearing

agentthatis preparedina novel manneris usedin step (c)- The

so clearing agent is selected from the group of aromatic ethers

and compositions containing aromatic ethers having an opti-

cal index ofrefraction that is adjusted to the index ofrefrac-
tion of the tissue, in particular, corresponding to the same.

According to this first aspect. the invention thus provides

s: for the use of a novel clearing agent, which is based on an

aromatic ether. Surprisingly, it thus has been possible to

achieve considerably improved transparency of the cleared

tissue in co.ntrast to the clearing results that are obtained with
known clearing agents such as BABB' Moreover, surpris-

ao ingly, this novel clearing agent allows for preserving any

existing fluorescence or staining that is prcsent insi<ie the

tissue, particularly the fluorescence of expressed markei pro-

teins such as "green fluorescent protein" (GFP), "yellow fluo-

rescent protein" üFP), "red fluorescent protein" (RFP),

65 "cyan fluorescent protein" (CFP), "blue fluorescent protein"

(BFP) or any reiateri proteins as weii as other ciuomophores.

In addition, autofluorescence often occurs in prepared tissue
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that can be, as envisioned by the invention, directly utilized
for the microscopic examination. Surprisingly, the invention
does not at all or only insignifieantly suppress autofluores-

cence. This circumstance makes novel histological testing

methods possible and allows for establishing better infonna- 5

tion regarding any examined tissue.

In a preferred embodied example, the clearing agent is an

aromatic ether or a composition containing the same, and

whereby said either or composition containing the same pref-

erably has a dynamic viscosity at room temperature (21 " C.) to

of less than Pa's (6.0ü0 cP). Preferabiy, the dynamic viscosity
at room temperature is 5.4 Pa's (5.400 cP) or less. Without
rvanting to rely on the theory the comparatively low viscosity
exhibited by the clearing agent according to the invention is
lävorable in furthering tissue penetration and promotes the ts
clearing action wen in thicker tissue layers that could not be

sufficiently penetrated until now by the clearing agents as

provided by the prior art.
A special embodiment according to the invention provides

for the preparation of tissues from pathological tissue z0

samples orbiopsates that have been extracted from human or
animal bodies, A typical application involves surgical mate-

rial (resected material) extracted from a patient during sur-

gery. Thepreparatory methodadvantageously also allows for
extending the application of light band microscopy or ultra- zs

microscopy to the field of pathological or diagnostic testing of
tissue specimens or biopsies, specifically in tumor diagnos-

tics. Advantageously, breast tissue or lung tissue or other
ti ssue materials extracted from the body can now be tested for
the presence of the cells of a carcinoma, etc. in a simplified :o

and improved manner.

In a special embodiment, the aromatic etherthat is used as

clearing agent is free of aldehyde functions and hydroxy
functions, as well as other reactive functions. Without want-
ing to rely onthetheory, thepresence ofreactive groups, such :s
as aldehyde functions and hydroxy functions in the clearing
agent, suppress fluorescence or staining by chromophores,
particularly that by marker proteins. Therefore, the invention
preferably provides for avoiding any presence ofsuch reac-

tive groups in a clearing agent. A prefened aromatic ether is +o

dibenzyl ether (CAS 103-50-4). One variant provides solely
for the use of dibenzyl ether as clearing agent and no other
solvent, particularly no further clearing agent.

The index of refraction of the clearing agent is preferably
between 1.4 and 1.8, morepreferredbetween 1.5 and 1.6.In +s

a special embodiment of the invention, the index of refraction
of the clearing agent and/or ofthe composition of the clearing
agent is adjusted by adding at least one organic doping agent.

The doping agent is preferably selected from the group con-

sisting of organic molecules that are rich in electrons having, so

in particular, no fluorescence emission in the visible light
range in order for them not to cover up or override the fluo-
rescence signal of a chromophore or a narker protein, Pref-
erably, doping agents are selected from triphenylmethane and

benzoquinoline, as well as other corresponding organic, elec- ss

tron-rich molecules. The person skilled in the art is familiar
with measures for adjusting the index of refraction by means

of such doping agents.

According to a second aspect, or as a special embodiment

of the previously mentioned first aspect, the invention pro- 60

vicies in step @) for the use of a <irying agent based on

tetrahydrofuran (TIIF, CAS 109-99-9) for dehydrating the

tissue. Preferred as a dehydration agent is the exclusive use of
tetrahydrofuran or of a solvent composition containing tet-
rahydrofiran. One variant envisions the exclusive use of tet- os

rahydrofuran and of no further solvent, preferably no further
substance.

4
The inventors surprisingly found that tetrahydrofruan

allows for effectively dehydrating the tissue. Simultaneously,

the flucrescence or staining by means cf chromophores. par-

ticularly of marker proteins, is presen ed and impaired to a
significantly lesser degee than by known drying agents and

methods as provided by the prior art.

Correspondingly, the object of the invention aiso inciudes

the use of tetrahydrofuran as a drying agent in the fluores-

cence-preserving preparation of biological tissue, particu-

larly in connection with the preparation for tissue clearing or

resin embedding or other permanent preparation methods.

Dehydration of the tissue with a drying agent is achieved, in
particular, by the repeated incubation ofthe tissue in ascend-

ing solvent concentrations, specifically in amanneras kno*'n
from the prior art.

Surprisingly, the inventors further found that in order to
preserve the fluorescence or staining of marker proteins in the

tissue, drying agents and/or clearing agents, preferably both,

should be present in a form that is peroxide-free. As known

from the prior art, organic solvents form reactive peroxides,

partieularly when they are in contact with atmospheric oxy-
gen andlor subjected to high-energy (IV radiation). There-

fore, the invention preferably provides that the drying agent

and/or clearingagent, respectively, is free ofperoxide, mean-

ing that no peroxides are present whatsoever, at lea-st at thc
time when preparation steps (b) and (c) are implemented.

Freedom from peroxides means peroxide of an incidence of
below 0.1% peroxide, preferably below 0.01%, especially

prefened below 0.001% (volume content).

In a special embodiment of the invention, the absence of
peroxides in these agents is achieved inthat, preferably before

implementing preparation steps (b) and (c), the same are

removed from the drying and./orclearing agents byadsorption
ofanyperoxide compounds, whichmay bepresent, to an inert
carrier medium, particularly an activated, specifically, basic

aluminum oxide, or related adsorption systems. The inven-

tion does not exclude other measures for removing peroxide

compounds. A preferred embodiment provides for concentra-

tion by an adsorption chromatography means involving at

least one chromatography column. Said process is imple-
mented, if necessary, with pressure or vacuum support, in
ways that are known in the art. Any obtained peroxide-free
compounds or compositions are subsequently maintained or
stored away from oxygen under an inert gas, particularly
argon. Any new peroxide fonnation is prevented, ifnecessary
by adding stabilizing agents. Preferred stabilizing agents are

BHT (3, 5 -di -tert-butyl -4 -hydroxy toluene) and propyl gall ate

(propyl -3, 4, 5 +rihydroxybenzoate) ; they are preferahly used

at concentrations of 100 to 4ffi ppm. Furtherrnore, the inven-

tors surprisingly also found that such stabilizing agents also

have a stabilizing effect on chromophores, such as marker
proteins, thus supporting the preservation of fluorescence or
staining.

A preferred embodied example envisions a fastening or
pre-fastening of the tissue specimen in connection with or for
the purpose of providing the tissue in step (a). This occurs,

preferably, according to known methods by using one of the

fastening means as provided by the prior art, preferably
selected from among formalin, paraformaldehyde and sub-

stances anci compositions of an anaiogous firnction thereto. A
special embodiment envisions in situ pre-fastening of the
tissue by means of perfusion. ln a preferred variant, step (a)

also includes removal of tissue from the donor organism and

cutting the tissue to dimensions that are adjusted, respec-

tiveiy, to the requirements of the applied microscopic exami-

nations and related issues.
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A special embodiment of the method provides for an addi-

tional step (d) that is executed afterwards and in which the
clearec! tissLre is embedded lo create, preferably. a Fermanent
specimen mount andlor for s imp I ift i ng handl ing of the speci -

men during the microscopic examination. To this end, the
invention preferably provides that the cleared tissue is
^*L^,ll^l :^ ^+* /l\ :^ ^ ^.,^rL^rl^ -^.'emDfficieä in siep (üj ür a s)'ninerlc resin composrtron,
wherein the same also has an optical index of refraction that
is adjusted to the index of refraction of the tissue in order to
preserve transparency.

One prefened embodiment provides for adjusting tire
index of refraction of the synthetic resin composition by
adding at least one of the previously described electron-rich
doping agents such as, for example, triphenylmethane and
benzoquinoline or others. Preferably, the index of refraction
of the synthetic resin composition is L4 to 1.8, especially
preferred 1.5 to 1.6, and particularly prefened 1.55.

The synthetic resin composition is an epoxy-based com-
position that contains at least one epoxy component, at least
one hardener component and also, preferably, at least one
additional sollener component. The components are prefer-
a.bly blended at a volnme ratio of approximately 55 to 65%
resin to 40 to 30% hardener to 8 to 2% softener. Advanta-
geously, the presence ofthe clearing agent provided accord-
ing to the invention, which can also serve as a softener of the
s.vnthetie resin eomposition, allows for easier penetration of
the tissue by the synthetic resin composition.

Anotherobject of the invention is a kit ftit ofparts) that is
provided for the purpose ofpreparing biological tissue and
expedient forr:se in the context of light microsceip,v, and that
is in fact used for this purpose. According to the invention, the
kit contains at least the prefened peroxide-free, aromatic
ether or a composition containing the same having an optical
i-rlor' ^f .ol-.o^ri^- "'l^;^L i^ -Äi".t^J r^ rL^ i-.{^- ^f *f-^^illus^ \.'r rEUdLLl\JrI. ntilLti iD duJuüacu iu iiic iiiiJgÄ ui iciiäc-

tion of the tissue, as a clearing agent. The aromatic ether
dibenzyl ether is prefened. Preferably, the kit contains diben-
zyl ether exclusiveiy as a clearing agent. In a preferred
embociiment, the kit aiso coniains, preferably, peroxicie-free
tetrahydrofuran or a solvent 66nrFosition containing the same
as a drying agent. It is especially preferred for the kit to
contain tetrahydrofuan exclusively as a drying agent.

In a further embodiment, the kit contains. in addition, a

synthetic resin composition containing an epoxy resin com-
ponent, a hardener componeut and a softener component,
wherein the synthetic resin composition has a index of refrac-
tion that is adjusted to the index of refraction of the tissue.

Another object of the invention is the use of, preferably,
peroxide-free, aromatic ether or a composition containing the
same having an optical index of refiaction, whieh is adjusted
to the index of refraction of biological tissue, as a clearing
agent for the purpose of preparing the tissue for examination
under the light microscope.

A fru:ther object of the invention is the use of, preferably,
peroxide-free, aromatic ether or of a composition containing
the same having an optical index of refraction, which is
adjusted to the index ofrefraction ofbiological tissue, as a

clcaring agent for the purpose oi prcserving fluorescence
marking of tissue for the preparation of the same for exami-
nation under the light microscope.

A preferred embodiment provides for mediation of the
fluorescence marking ofthe tissue by the expression of one or
multiple fluorescent or chromophorous proteins. In a pre-
ferred variant, the same are selected from a "green fluorescent
protein" (GFP) and xFP variations thereof and "enhanced
green fluorescent protein" (EGFP) as well as analogous chro-
mophorous marker proteins. Other preferred fluorescent pro-
teins are "red fluorescent protein" RFP, such as dsRed and

us 8,956,827 B2
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variations thereofsuchas drFP583, as well as chromophorous
mad<er proteins that are analogous thereto. Other prefened
fl.uorescenI nroteins are "vellow fluorescen! nrotein"YFP and"-""-"--"'i'"-"

variations thereof as well as any analogous chromophorous
s marker proteins. Other preferred fluorescent proteins are

"cyan fluorescent protein" CFP and variations thereof as well
as any analogous chä;mophorous maikei proteins. Other pre-
ferred fluorescent proteins are "blue fluorescent protein" BFP
and variations thereof as well as any analogous chro-

to mophorous marker proteins. The invention, however, is not
iimiteri to these aforementioneci exampies of autofluorescent
proteins, which are quite concrete.

Furthermore, the fluorescence marking ofthe tissue canbe
based, additionally or alternatively, exclusively on fluores-

1-s cence originating from autofluorescent structures contained
in the tissue.

In addition, the fluorescence marking of the tissue can,
additionally or alternatively. be based exclusively on other
fluorescence markings of tissues as known lrom the prior art.

zo At least one specific marking agent having a fluorescent chro-
mophore coupled thereto is preferred, wherein the marking
agent is selected from among monoclonal aatibodies, poly-
clonal antibodies and othermolecules that specifically bind to
tissue structures. These include, for example, tumor-specific

25 skins.
Conespondurgl,v, the use od preferabl,v, peroxide-free arcr-

matic ether or of a composition containing the same having an

optical index of refractiorl which is adjusted to the index of
refraction ofthe biological tissue, is an object ofthe present

lo invention as a clearing means for the purpose of obtaining
better transparency upon clearing the tissue, when it under-
goes preparation for examination under a light microscope.

A preferred embodiment ofthe present invention provides
ihat the iissue is a iissue spmimen exträcled from the human

:s or animal body, preferably selected from surgical material
(resected material) and biopsates. A particular embodiment
for use is in the field of tumor diagnostics.

Finaiiy, a iurtirer objeci of the present inveniion is a speci-
men, particularly a microscopic specimen, of a biological

+o tissue that can be prepared or that is prepared using concretely
the previously characterized clearing agent and/or d.ying
agent, particularly according to the presently characterized
method according to the invention for the preparation of
biological tissue.

45 A special embodiment of the preparation according to the
invention is a tissue specimen extracted from a human or
animal body, preferably selected from surgical material (re-
sected material) and biopsates, in particular, for purposes of
patholo gical or di apostic testin g such as, ft11 example, tumor

so diagnostics.

The invention will be illustrated in further detail based on
the examples and figures below, while said examples and
flgures shall not limit the scope of the invention.

The figures show as follows:
55 FIG. 1A is a comparison representation of the results from

the preparation of tissue from the same specimen (left and
right hemisphercs of a mouse brain). The right hemispheie
(right half of the image) was cleared using a method known
from the prior art (d.yi"g agent: ethanol; clearing agent:

oo benzyl alcohol,&enzyl benzoate (BABB). The left hemi-
sphere (1eIt haif of the image) was prepareci according ro an
embodiment of the present invention (drying agent: tetrahy-
droftiran, clearing agent: dibenzyl ether). Based on the
improved visibility of the pattern of the underlying plotting

65 papel the enhanced transparency of the hemisphere that was
prepared according to the invention is immediately discem-
able.
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FIG. 18 shows the results of a fluorescence-microscopic
examination by means of light band microscopy (ultrami-
eroscnpy) of the prepared pieces nf tissue as r^epresented in
FIG. 1A (according to the invention: left; comparison
example: right). The fluorescent marker protein GFP was 5

expr€ssedieboth speeinren halves. The inverted representa-
tion that has been chcsen in the present instance, shoivs the
fluorescenee as blackening. Vsibly stronger fluorescence can
be seen in the sample prepared according to the invention (left
half of the image). 10

FiG. Z shows a quantitative comparison ofthe intensity of
the fluorescence signal along two same-location profiles
through the specimens according to FIG. 1 B. The profile lines
are marked in FIG. IB by the arrows a and b. The tissue that
has been prepared according to the invention shows signifi- r,s

cantly higher fluorescence intensity (upper curve).

EXAMPLE

Preparation of CNS Tissue for Ultramicrcscopy 20

Tissue slices are prepared of the brains of transsenic mice
that express the fluorescent marker protein GFP in a subgroup
of neurons, and they are examined ultramicroscopically. To
this end, fbllowing anesthesia, the mice are subjected for ten zs

minutes to atranscardial perf.rsion v.'ith 50 m1 ice-cooled 0.1

mmol/lPBS (pH 7.6) with 1,000 U/ml heparin, respectively.
Then follows the pre-fastening of the tissue by a 2O-minute
perfusion with 100nr1 4'% pmaformalddrydeirtO.l mrnoVl
ice-coole,i PBS, r-espectively. Transsection overthe course of :ü
approximately five minutes ends with the removal of the
brain. The brain is incubated for approximately twelve hours
in 15 ml 4o/o parafarmaldehyde in 0.1 mmol/l PBS at 4o C.
Then the fastening agent is washed out for one hour by incu-
bation in fresh 0.1 mmol/l PBS. The washing process is 35

repeated three times.
The water removal according to the invention (dehydra-

tion) is achieved by incubation over twelve hours, respec-
tively, with an ascending concentration series of peroxide-
free tetrahydrofuran: lst 50 vol %;Znd 80 vol %;3rd 96 vol +o
o/o'.4thand5th 100 vol % (5x12 hours). Then follows clearing
by triple incubation for twelve hours, respectively, in perox-
ide-free dibenzyl ether.

The absence of peroxide in the drying and clearing agents

is achieved ilran earlier 
""teF 

by means of a sryaration of the +:
peroxide using column cluomatography on activated basic
AlOx (accordingto Brockmann, activity 1). Dueto thehigher
viscosity of dibenzyl ether, separation therein occws by

GL-^ri^- -I.L^ 
^Lr^i-^J -^-^.,:l^ f-^^ ^^1.,^.^,^ ^-^varLuuill llluirrrrill. l lltr UUtillügu ftslUÄtiJE-tIütr SUiVeiits iilg

stored away from oxygen (inert gas: argon). BHT can be used so

as a stabilizer.
The obtained tissue specimen is transparent and immedi-

ateiy usabie in uitramicroscopy (FIGS. i anci 2). Optionaiiy,
the cleared tissue specimen can be embedded in a synthetic

U

resin composition for a permanent mount ofthe specimen. A
mixture consisting of the synthetic resin "E12," hardener
"E l" and saftener "A.E 10" (bir thecompany BiodurofHeidel-
berg. respectively) at a volume ratio of 60:35:5 is used to this
end, having a index of refraction that was adjusted with triph-
enylmethane. The eleared. specimen is ineubated therein. At
approximatel.v 50o C., the niixture haidens into completely
transparent blocks having an index of refraction of approxi-
mately 1.55. GFP fluorescence remains intact for the most
part, even after the specimen has been embedded.

The invention claimed is:

1. A method for preparing biological tissues in order to
clear the tissue for light microscopy, the method comprising:

o\ fqctpnins thp ficcrre.

b) de$drating the tissue using a drying agent; and
c) clearing the dehydrated tissue using dibenryl ether or a

compo sition containing dibenzyl ether having an opti cal
rüusÄ Ui rtrtfaL;ilu[. wllluil ts auJusteu iu alt ltiuex oi
refraction ofthe tissue, as a clearing agent.

2. The method according to clairn 1, wherein the drying
agent i s tetrahydrofirran (THF) or a solventcomptrs*isncon-
tainmg T'HF.

3. The method according to claim I, wherein the dryrng
agent and the clearing agent are free ofany peroxides at the
time of the implementation of steps b) and c), respectively.

4. The method according to claim 1, wherein the drying
agent and the clearing agent are freed ofperoxide by adsorp-
tion to an inerf carrier medium before steps b) and c) are

implemented- respectively. and then maintained under qr
inert gas.

5. The method arcording to claim 4, wherein the drying
agent and the clearing agent are each freed ofperoxide by
adsnrnlinn 1n aclirrcfed hqcin qluminrrnr nvirle

6. The method according to claim 1, wherein the fastening
of the tissue is carried out with a fastening means that is
selected from among formalin, parafonnaldeh,vde and f-unc-
tionally analogous substances and compositicns.

7. The method according to claim 1, wherein the index or
refraction ofthe clearing agent is adjustedby adding at least
one organic doping agent to the clearing agent.

8. The methori according to ciaim 7, wherein the at ieast

one organic doping agent is selected from the group consist-
ing of triphenylniethane and benzoquinoline, and other
organic, electron-rich molecules that do not exhibit any fluo-
rescence emission in the visible light spectrum.

9. The method according to claim 1, further including:
d) embedding the cleared tissue in a synthetic resin com-

position containing an epoxy resin component. hardener
component and softener component, wherein the syn-
thetic resin composition has an optical index of refrac-
tion that is adjusted to the index of refraction of the
tissue.
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